
Honors abound
Metro athletics honored this week at the 1994 
All-Sports Award ceremony, including naming 
the Mel Garland scholarship recipient.

In  P e r s p e c t iv e s

A 'Hypnotic’ state
Lorxkxvbased band Thee Hypnotics continue 
the retro trend toward psychedelic 1960s music 
with T h e Very Crystal Speed Machine.’ 6

Inquiring minds
While some researchers say they can only 
improve teaching at IUPUI. others beg to 
differ in the debate over quality education.
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Reasons for not returning to IUPUI
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Survey unveils lack of re-enrollment
■  Students cite plethora of 
reasons for not re-enrolling in 
classes for fall of 1993.
By larva Haffley

ts Tkt& tm vt

Institutional obstacles are not the main 
reasons cited by non-returning students for 
failing to rr-enroll at the IUPUI campus.

The results of a recent survey authored by 
Michael H. Wince, senior researcher for the 
Office of Information Management and 
Institutional Research al IUPUI. found that 
only 15 percent o f

"Non-Returning Student Survey.” conducted Of those respondents who had not 
in last October, listed problems related to the transferred to another campus, almost one* 
institution. half said changes at their jobs, such as

Among the other reasons for students not re- increased work hours and increased
enrolling in classes for the fall of 1993 were responsibilities, were the reasons for not
problems ranging horn not enough financial returning.
aid to general hassles with enrollment. Approximately 35 percent of the students

The survey reported the primary reason for said changes in work and family
students not returning to IUPUI was that they circumstances were the reasons for their 
had transferred to another institution for 
training.

Approximately one-fifth of the students 
surveyed indicated that they had transferred to responsibilities from time lo tim e” Wince 
another institution. Of those. 40 percent 
transferred to another IU campus.

The second most cited reason for not re
enrolling was a change in work circumstances.

"We know that students here do interrupt 
their education to take care of other

One of the main reasons for conducting this

Please see Enrollment on Page 3

Past and present leaders recount history of university
■  Members of IU Board of 
Advisors met to discuss history 
and present direction of IUPUI.

By Mark Willi*
------ --- »7W

As pan of the IUPUI 25lh anniversary 
celebration, a recent reunion gathered 
individuals who have been i \c  prime 
participants in the history and present direction 
of the university.

The reunion, which look place last month 
gathered past and present members of the 
IUPUI Board of Advisors.

While entities bearing such titles conjures 
up ideas of a group with mere figurehead 
status, a brief investigation quickly reveals 
that this is not the case with lUPUI’s Board 
of Advisors.

Virginia Berry, executive assistant at the 
Office of University Relations and External 
Affairs, stressed the board’s true advisory 
capacity. According to Berry, the individuals 
who are on the board have a "real interest in 
the university.”

Berry also said that IUPUI fosters

cooperation with the city of Indianapolis by 
inviting the advice of individuals within our 
community. It is the advisory board that 
provides the forum for this productive

Med school revamps 
curriculum for students

The board has existed in different forms and 
under different titles since the merger of 
Indiana and Purdue Universities created 
IUPUI in 1969.

It continues to work by meeting with and 
making recommendations to Chancellor 
Gerald Bepko. The chancellor can, in turn, 
recommend these changes to the school 
presidents and trustees.

At present, board members are chosen by a

Vote early, vote often

nominating committee to serve terms of three 
years.

Factors such as gender, ethnic background.
distribution and type of 
a member represents are 

considered in order to meet the broad needs of 
the community and at the same time have a 
greater chance of benefiting the university.

Current members represent a brood h i e  of 
leaden and persons with various community 
interests. There are also representatives from 
IU and Purdue, including trustees.

Over the years the board has dealt with a 
variety of important issues.

In the beginning, it kept up on the progress

IUPUI.of the complex merger th.
Since then it has advised on issues such as 
referring to the university as "IUPUI” and 
allowing graduates to choose to have Indiana 
or Purdue on their diplomas.

Overall, the boards* main purpose has been 
the advocation for curriculum*. degree 
programs and funding and planning of

■  New program gives students 
opportunity to observe family 
doctors in day to day activities.

By Karon Falrea

Until this time, technology had advanced so 
quickly that patients were only being seen on 
an outpatient basis. This meant medical 
students were mainly being trained in a 
hospital setting -  they were receiving

Indiana University Medical School has 
provided a solution for getting more family 
care physicians in rural and urban 
communities throughout Indiana.

This year 25 percent of the 259 graduating 
medical students selected family practice as 
their choice for residency. This figure has 
doubled since 1992.

In June 1991. a change was made in the

‘The interest in family practice clerkship is 
self-preservation and a good way of gening 
students interested in primary care.” said Dr. 
Stephen Bogdewic, assistant dean for primary 
cane education.

‘T he federal government is pushing 
legislation to ensure that schools have 50 
percent of all residents in primary care.” he

family practice clerkship program.
Dr. Rick Kiovsky. director of prr-doctoral 

education with the department of family 
medicine, said. ‘T he program afforded 
students the opportunity to observe the family 
doctor in action in a formal setting.*'

"It dispelled the myths about what a family 
doctor was." he added.

These family practitioners acted as role 
models to the students. The students 
witnessed firsthand that they were not merely 
treating cases of colds and sore throats but 
were actually delivering babies and

Upcoming health care reform will cause a 
change in emphasis towards supporting 
primary care and away from specialists. More 
potential family care physicians are needed 
and they must be trained well. Bogdewic said

Some cities are expecting in excess of 1.000 
specialists and they won’t have positions to 
offer because of managed primary care 
programs.

The clerkship program appears to be a 
success in providing more family care doctors

The program offered students a chance lo 
treat the entire family and a variety of new

A federal grant of $200,000 was used to start 
the program but the grant money will run out 
in 1995. Kiovsky said for this reason he fears 
for the future of the program.

The 210 board-certified family physidans 
throughout the state have all been donating 
their time and expertise to help teach the

M  Wpbtr/Tlu SagamAft

i B tfchakaa and Eleanor Christman help Angola Spancar,
cation ma^or and Charyl Fariay. tank*  atamantary

I In thatr ballots for tha USA atoctJona.

When asked what recent influences the 
board has had on campus, Eugene Tcmpel, 
vice chancellor for external affairs said

Please see Leaders on Page 3

Professor 
pleased with 
ballpark funding
■  Current plans for new 
ballpark don't include Indiana 
citizens'tax revenues.
By Andrew Duncan
CmtrfrtmttoTkiSepmen

Stadium -  and your tax 
money won’t have to 
pay for it.

Being opposed to the 
use of public subsidies.

professor and associate 
dean of the School of 
Public and Envi
ronmental Affairs, is 
relieved thit no "lax breaking” will be 
involved with the building of a new ballpark

Students question validity of professor evaluations, tenure
■  Tenure and professor 
evaluations among strong 
concerns of student body.

According to Jonas Bjork. assistant 
professor in the School of Journalism, there 
is a vocal minority of students who feel that 
tenure has gotten away from its original 
purpose and should be abolished.

The department of political science, for 
example, reviews its tenured professors 
annually for salary purposes every throe years 
to determine the quality of their performance

to cause conflict because IUPUI tries to hire 
people who do both research and leaching 
well. The majority can do both.”

He added that faculty members are given the 
opportunity to incorporate their research work

Tenure was designed to offer academic 
freedom lo college professors, but has raised 
some important questions in the minds of 
IUPUI students.

■  Do the requirements for acquiring tenure 
compel the instructor to yield to "publish or 
perish” pressures that might diminish his

"When you don’t have it, you’re going to 
work hard to get it. If you’re that kind of a 
person anyway, tenure isn't going to change 
that. There may be instructors out there like 
that, but more often they seem to work harder 
once they get tenure,” Bjork said.

While professors seeking tenure are

■  Do we create "dead wood” by prelecting 
people who may or may 
perform adequately? *

performance reviews of those who 
enure art not required by the faculty

The departments within the different schools 
typically have their own requirements for

The process of obtaining tenure, also known 
as the t

ructors are evaluated
r to one’s school

and profession.
Through a series of reviews

i by the

Patrick McGccvcr. professor of political 
science, said. T h e  tenure track does not have

According lo Ken Scales, president of the 
Undergraduate Student Assembly, students 
have not expressed problems regarding tenure, 
but rather ask if student evaluations have any 
bearing on the classroom performance or 
salaries of professors.

'T he system needs checks and balances,”

Rosentraub said, ‘T his is extraordinarily 
unusual. I'm  always opposed lo public 
subsidies. The difference is. there is no public 
-  public being government -  subsidies 
involved."

Cal Burleson, assistant general manager and 
publicity director for Bush Stadium, explained 
that on March 21. two separate meetings took 
place to discuss the ballpark issue.

A lencr of intent was negotiated between the 
Indians* board of directors and Patrick Early, 
president of the Capital Improvement Board

Early announced that the board of directors 
has approved building the new ballpark 
instead of renovating historic Bush Stadium. 
The primary location being considered is on 
the east end of White River Park by West 
Street.

Burleson said. 'The city is dealing with $9 
million via bonds The Indians are coming up 
with capital inflation of $4 million initially 
and rrm of $500,000 a year for 20 yean. The 
best estimate is an $ 18 million project ”

He also said that it would take $15 million 
to 21st century

satisfactory in the other two.
The area of specialization is <

Shirley Nusbaum, an IUPUI faculty 
administrator, said that student evaluations go 
to the dean or department head who reviews 
and summarizes them. Those summaries are 
included in instructors’ dossiers for promotion

"With-a new ballpark, we will be bringing 
mote people downtown. We will also do some 
cross-attracting with the zoo. This could be a 
major player in downtown development.” 
Burleson explained.

Rosentraub concluded. "Anything that 
benefits the downtown area benefits the 
campus, it gives the people of the campus one 
additional thing to look forw ard to seeing.
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•  C am pus C rusade for Christ has B ible study 
every Tuesday from 2 :3 0  to 3 :3 0  p .m . in BS 30 2 3 . 
C o m e (or fellowship with o ther Christian students.

• Intervarsity Student Fellow ship  has “T h e  
C haracter of C aring People" B ible study every  
Tuesday from 3 to 4 p.m . in E S  2 1 0 6 . Everyone is 
welcom e. Bring a friend.

Black Student 
Union 1994-95 

Elections
Elections for the 

executive offices of the 
Black Student Union take 
place in the old library 
entrance area Wednesday 
April 6 from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m.

To be eligible to vote, 
students must display a 
valid ID.

Multicultural Festival of the Arts
The Multicultural Festival of the Arts takes place May 

12 starting at 7  p.m. in the Madame C J . Walker 
Theater.

Keynote speaker wifl be 
Dr. Cornel West, writer, 
philosopher and director of 
the Afro-American studies 
department of Princeton 
University. West has 
written more than 12 books 
inducting the New York 
Times best seller, "Race 
Matters.*

Cost of the event is $10  
for IUPUI students and $15  

for faculty, staff and community guests. Tickets are 
available in the Office of Multicultural Student Affairs.

Or. Comal Wait

• Th e  Accounting C lub will sponsor a lecture with 
Leon Broughton on ‘ Internal Auditing* from  12:15  
to 1 p.m . in B S  2 0 0 0 .

•  Th e  International A ffairs Club, G lobal Studies, 
the School of Public and Environm ental Affairs, 
the departm ent of political science and  
International H ouse present their G rea t Decisions  
Lecture S eries  with R ichard Fredland and “N ew  
W orld D isorder? U .S . in Search  of a  R o le ,” from  
12:15 to 1 :15  p .m . in C A  323A .

•  ‘ U nderstanding B uddhism ' is the topic of a  
Baha'i C lub lecture with T e c  S ing Lee form  Los  
A ngeles. Calif. Th e  discussion will take  place from  
7:30  to 9 :3 0  p.m . in E S 2 1 2 6 .

W e d n e s d a y /6 th

• T h e  N ew m an C en ter presents a "M idw eek  
M e n u ' m eal every  W ed n esd ay  from 5 :3 0  to 6 :30  
p.m . Enjoy an all-you-can-eat hom ecooked m eal 
for only $ 2 .5 0  per person.

• Intervarsity Christian Fellow ship conducts “T h ey  
W alked  with God: Study of O ld  Testam ent 
Characters." every W ed n esd ay  from noon to 1 
p.m . in E S  2 1 0 8 . Bring a sack lunchl

T h u rs d a y /7 th

•  Th e  D isabled Students O rganization will have a  
m eeting from  11:45  a .m . to 12:45  p .m . in the  
Adaptive Educational S ervices office. T h e  m eeting  
will be a  discussion of upcom ing events  and D S O  
elections. N om inations for the offices of president, 
vice president, secretary /treasurer and a H ouse of 
O rgan izations representative are the w eek of April 
10 - 17. E lections take  place April 1 8 - 2 4 .

• Th e  English C lub will have its regular monthly  
m eeting from  6 :3 0  to 8  p .m . in C A  5 0 7 . Th e  club  
will be discussing plans to attend the Indiana  
Repertory T h e a te r production of S h akesp eare ’s 
“Much Ado About Nothing’  on April 21 .

• T h e  Progressive S tudent Union will have a  
m eeting from  6  to 7 :3 0  p .m . in LD  31 6 5 .

F r ld a y /8 th

• This w eek 's  topic at the International H ouse's  
C offee  H our will be ‘ Eritrea.* T h e  m eeting takes  
place at 5  p .m . in the In ternational C om m ons of 
W arth in  A partm ents.

S a tu rd a y /9 th

• Th e  N ational S ociety of Black E ng ineers will 
have a m eeting  starting a t 1 p.m . in E T  1202. 
Congratu lations to 1 9 9 4 -9 5  N S B E  officers: 
president. C layton  Jordan III; vice president, 
A andre Hogue; treasurer. Keith Anderson; 
program  activities, Jim  E. P age; com m unications  
chair. M ichelle  W ald en , academ ics chair, C larence  
Hogan; and N S B E  N et liaison, Jeff Porter.

S u n d a y /1 0 th

•  Th e  N ew m an  C e n te r conducts a m ass/religious  
w orkshop from  4  p.m . to 5 :3 0  p.m . every S unday.

T u e s d a y /1 2 th

• T h e  International A ffairs C lub. G lobal Studies, 
the School of Public and Environm ental Affairs, 
the departm ent of political science and  
International H ouse present their G reat Decisions  
Lecture S eries with Richard Fredland and ‘ N ew  
W orld D isorder? U .S . in S earch  of a Role,* from  
12:15  to 1 :15  p.m . in C A  32 3 A .

Indiana Health Student 
Ammoelatlon maatlnga

The Indiana Health Student 
Association will have two meetings in the 
month of April.

Gina Frajola, Master of Social Work, 
will speak on “Anorexia and Bulemia" 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m. April 5 in BS 4087.

Jeff Bonner, director of the Indianapolis 
Zoo, will speak on “Non-profit 
Management" at the IHSA meeting from 
1 to 2:30 p.m. April 19th in BS 3023.

Nominations tor officers of the IHSA  
are due by April 15. Nomination forms 
can be picked up at the SPEA Student 
Services Window in BS 3027. 
Announcement of the officers will be 
made at the April 28th IHSA Awards 
Luncheon.

Student* sought for IUPUI 
Student Ambaamadore

Students in any school or division who 
have a minimum 2.5 GPA, are in good 
standing with the university and have 
completed at least 12 credit hours at 
IUPUI are eligible to apply for a Student 
Ambassador position. Student 
Ambassadors work throughout the year 
hosting university conferences, 
receptions, seminars and other special 
events.

Applications for ambassadors are 
available in the Student Activities Office 
(LY 002), Career and Employment 
Services (BS 2010), Student Affairs 
Office (UN 129). Herron School of Art 
dean's office and Ball Residence Hall (BR 
134). Deadline for applications is noon 
Wednesday Apnl 13. For information call 
Freda Luers at 274-3931 or Karen Marks 
at 274-3211.

Disabled Studenta Organization
C a M ---------l i f n a l f h n najvwnvp vvoniinpp

A Self Defense Workshop sponsored

by the Disabled Students Organization 
takes place Tuesday April 5  from 4 to 6 
p.m. in the south aerobics room of the 
Natatorium. A limited amount of space is 
available, so register with Fiona at 278- 
2260 as soon as possible. The event 
includes strategies for people with 
disabilities.

Instructors at the workshop will include 
Bob True of the Indiana University Police 
Department. Anna Melodia, a black belt in 
shorei goyu ryu shodan and Tim Anno, a 
2nd degree black belt in aiki-jutsu nidon.

International Houma
On Friday April 15 at 5 p.m., the 

International House's Coffee Hour topic 
will be South Africa. The event takes place 
in the International Commons of Warthin 
Apartments.

International House and Liberal Arts 
Student Council presents “Freedom.* a 
student symposium. Papers are being 
accepted for the symposium to take place 
in the Fall of 1994. Deadline for 
submissions is May 13.

International House, along with 
International Affairs Club, Global Studies, 
SPEA and Political Science presents the 
Great Decisions Lecture Series with Dr. 
Charles Winslow speaking on ‘ Islam and 
Politics: Egypt, Algeria and Tunisia*The  
lecture takes place from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. 
in CA 323A on April 12.

Tuesday April 19. the lecture series will 
present Dr. Victor Wallis speaking on 
•Argentina. Brazil, Chile. Democracy and 
market economies." The lecture series 
takes place from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. in CA  
323A.

Advocate meeting
The Advocate will have its general 

meeting from 7 to 9  p.m. in BS 4095. 
Come and meet students from Butler 
University. The Advocate is a student 
organization for all gay, lesbian and 
bisexual students, faculty, administration 
and friends.

Organizational Communication 
Ammoelatlon field trip

The Organizational Communication 
Association will be sponsoring a field trip to 
a local hospital to see a local hospital’s 
communication area first hand. The trip

How Student O
May Subm it Item* 

for Thla Page

Pick up a Sagamore subm ission  
form from  the Office of Student 
Activities (L Y 0 0 2 ). C om plete  all 
inform ation on the form, including  
contact person's nam e and  
te lephone num ber. Return the  
com pleted form to the O ffice of 
Student Activities by 5 p.m . on the  
M onday prior to The Sagamore 
publication date . T h e  O ffice of 
Student Activities will date  stam p  
and prioritize all com pleted forms. 
(R e fe r to the chart at the right for 
publication dead lines.)

Forms Due For
by 5 p.m.: Publication

Date:

January 10 January 17
January 17 January 24
January 24 January 31
January 31 February 7
February 7 February 14
February 14 February 21
February 21 February 28
February 28 March 7
March 7** March 21“
March 21 March 28
March 28 Apnl 4
April 4 Apnl I t
Apriltt April 18
Apnl 18 April 25
April 25 May 2

“ Note these dales! No issue during 
pring Break!

takes place Tuesday April 12 from 8:30 to 
10:30 a.m.

To participate contact Alicia Butler at 
271 -8977. The day of the trip, participants 
must meet at 8 a.m. at the Mary Cable 
Building.

Greek Week celebr• In 
IStrary courtyard In April

Greek W eek will take place in the 
Library Courtyard during Monday April 11- 
Wednesday April 13. Take a break from 
the food court and enjoy hot dogs and 
popcorn or have some fun at the 
numerous sporting activities that will take 
place.

Also, there will be booths set up to 
inform the campus and community of our 
Greek System and their philanthropic 
projects.

This event is sponsored by the IUPUI 
Greek Council which is comprised of 
members of Alpha Phi Alpha, Delta 
Gamma, Kappa Alpha PaL Phi Mu and Pi 
Kappa Phi. Money collected benefits each 
organization's philanthropy.

Materials are available in the Student 
Activities Office LY 002.

IUPUI Cheerleading tryout, 
workout and meeting

A tryout meeting/workout for IUPUI 
Cheerleaders will take place April 12 from 
8 to 10 a.m. in the Natatorium Auxiliary 
Gymnasium. All interested males and 
females are encouraged to attend.

Philanthropic Studio* Society 
panel dlacuaalon

The Philanthropic Studies Society presents 
a “Doing Well While Doing Good: What 
You Need to Know for a Successful 
Career in Nonprofit Management," panel 
discussion Tuesday April 5 from 3 to 4 
p.m. in the University Library Auditorium 
(lower level). Following the panel 
discussion will be a reception.

Senior nonprofit organization leaders 
will share perspectives on successful 
careers in the nonprofit sector at the panel 
discussion.

Seating is limited to 100 and there is no 
pre-registration, so students are 
encouraged to arrive early.

For more information on the event, call 
Kevin Jones or Tracy Bongard in the 
Center on Philanthropy at 274-4200.

Spring
Dance

T he  S tudent Activities  
Program m ing Board  
presents the 6th Annual 
Spring Dance from 7 :30  p.m . 
to midnight Friday April 8  at 
the Indiana Roof Ballroom.

Tickets are $ 1 5  each for 
undergraduates, $ 2 0  each  
for graduates and $ 2 5  for 
staff, faculty and others.

T h e  deadline for 
purchasing tickets is today.

\
r
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Dino Fest ends with a bang
■  Festival highlights the 
latest in dinosaur 
research and technology.
T w  P w a ta lm

Last week's Dino Fest had many 
of the attributes of a family 

-  patriarch* dispensing

The most anticipated talk wav surely 
hner Larson's, tkled *Tyraivw*Juru* 
Sea." The talk was on how to 
determine the sea of an animal from a 
65 million-year-okl skeleton

good fight.
The symposium on dinosaur 

research opened Thursday wkh a 
series of talks by many of the old 
guards of the field, including Nick

Noreen Turuvv. Emily Griffin. 
Karen Chin and Anuvuya 
Chinvamy

Chinvamy infected the crowd 
with her enthusiasm as she spoke 
about ^  hat we can learn from the 
interior of dinosaur bones. She also 
chided some of the patriarchs for

sex of a lyraimosauna y ielded dues 
«o the animal's lifestyle.

He said that the way to tell if a 
tyrannosaurus was male or female

blooded nature of birds is inherited 
from dinosaur ancestors She said 
the evidence was not present in the 
bones.

The final session was reserved 
for the debate over what killed the

animal's tail.
Males had an extra projection to 

anchor the penis.
"We now have a way of determining 

this (the sex) that's very simple." 
Larson said.

' l l  is the same way you tell if a 
kitten is a male or a female -  you look 
under the tail." he explained.

Dino Fest activities were dominated 
by a live educational broadcast across 
North America.

Saturday's morning session was 
dedicated to rising young dinosaur 
researchers, most of them female. The 
scientists included Claudia Barreto.

Mere the mood got healed, even 
if the wool* were polite 

Charles Officer typified the 
exchanges when he tersely 
characterized the evidence for a 
comet or an asteroid strike killing 
off the dinosaurs as "ridicukMiv" 

And who was the wayward von? 
That would be Robert Bakker. one 
of the most famous of all dinosaur 
researchers, who did not show up 
and didn't even call with a good 
excuse, according to Gary 
Rosenberg, chairman of Dino Fest. 
There’s one in every family.

Enrollment
CMftasflf frvm hffl

research was to see what, if any. 
institutional obstacles may have 
di'oxjragcd students from rr-enrolling 
at IUPUI, he wikI

"As far as the registration process 
itself was concerned, the vast majonty 
of these students reported that they 
had adequate information about it and 
one-half of them got as far as seeing 
an advisor." the report states.

In comparing this study with last 
year's continuing student survey, the 
report concludes that the concerns

Leaders
Ctutiuudfrom haft I

lUPUI's long-range plan, 
authorization for more graduate 
programs, the University library and 
the transformation of the athletic 
programs from the NAIA to NCAA 
Division II

He also commented on the current 
university issues the board is 
discussing.

These issues include lUPUI's vision 
and mission for the future, a proposal

with the tmntutiona! processes that 
non-returning students reported were 
similar to those reported by continuing 
students.

However. Mark C Grove. IUPUI 
Registrar, said, "We can't be satisfied 
with that (survey results) because we 
need to make it as easy as puwihlc. 
with all the jppnfinale security and 
procedures, for people to continue 
their education "

The survey was conducted bv the 
Indiana University Opinion 
laboratory with a stratified random 
sampling approach

Respondents were divided into three 
groups

■  students who registered early but 
did not follow through on paying their

to report annually to university 
trustees, and ongoing consideration o! 
higher education's goal to meet the 
needs of communities and wvieiy at 
large

tow  outlook
In 1993, the advisory hoard 

restructured into subcommittees in an 
effort to more effectively deal with the 
increasingly complex topics that the 
university has faced and continues to 
f ace on a day to day basis.

Committees on educational policies, 
medical programs, and community 
and government relations meet to

fee*.
■  students who registered in the 

final days of registration but did not 
follow through with payment;

■  students who were enrolled fie  the 
Spring of 1992. who were neither 
dismissed iv graduated, hut foiled to 
register fie Pall 1993

The survey was conducted by phone, 
and each interview lasted 
approximately 10 to 15 minutes Of 
the possible .'.766 non-returning 
students in the three categories, 567 
were interviewed.

An analysis was done to determine 
that this sample could he reasonably 
assumed to be representative of the 
general pifXilotHin of non-returning 
students

discuss respective issues and prepare 
them for discussion of the enure 
hoard

Awarding to Tcmpel the hoard is a 
puNk relations tool lor the university.

• Although it is not a legal board, it is 
a Nurd that accepts ownership of the 
universities* relationship with the 
community." he sakl

Tlic Nurd has seen many different 
members, been structured in vinous 
ways and dealt with a wide variety of 
issues, hut ihrougNait it all id goal 
lias remained constant - to advise for 
the benefit of IUPUI and its place in 
the community.

T R Y  O U Rarby-Q
SANDWICH

Beat burger boredom with the taste of real 
sandwich is piled 

. marinated and 
tly smoked barbecue

Beat burger b 
barbecue. Our i ■ Arby-Q  
high with slow-roasted beef, 
simmered in a zesty, lightly s 

sauce. For a limited time only.

o i r r m r i M i

i  ̂WfS ThtiHCoupon1 Ul’ ̂  '"V 
1 + %  Regular Roast Beef 
I M Sm  S a n d w ic h e s

2 § o

I Eipir»*«/iy#4

I

With Thia Coupon

500 OFF
A ny A rtsy* 
Sandw ich

(•xc*p« the |unior)
worn an* coupon 
N olva ttw /«nyo0»ro fl*r 
Explftj X/IS'W

0  The IU P U ISagamore
©1994. Th# Ssfsmors

ACP National Pacamaker 1992; NSPA/ACP Ail American: 198B92; 
ICPA DMsion It Newspaper of the Year 1985-92 

CPA Division N Advertising of the Year 1969.1992 
CSPA Medalist: 1991; Silver Crown Winner 1992

Students art invited to participate Liberal Am. 
in an evaluation meeting of John The meeting will be on April 6 
D. Barlow, dean of the School of in Cavanaugh Hall. 323A at noon.

Trent D. McNeeiry 

Thomas F. Freetown

b™ m3 T

V a t a a M v
D vio Crone

There ‘sa Ford or Mercury Just Like You... 
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a 

Graduation Present to  Help Make it Your Own.. 
•  $400 Cash Back or •  a Special Finance Rate*

Personally speaking, w h at you drive 
says a  lot about w h o  you are. So why  
not soy you’re one o f the most exciting, 
fun-loving, even s a n s ib ta  peo p le  going?  
In other words, why not soy it with o  
sporty new Ford o r Mercury?

N o w ’s the perfect time to moke a  
personal statement — because the 1994 
Ford & Mercury College G rad u ate  
Purchase Program ** gives you your choice 
of $ 4 0 0  c ash  b a c k  o r  a  s p e c ia l  
f in a n c e  r a t e *  w hen you buy o  new  
Ford or Mercury O r leose your vehicle 
an d  get $400 cosh bock!

Plus. Ford Credit con offer qualified  
applicants pre-opproved credit up to  
$18,000 or the MSRR whichever is 
lower, which could m ean no d ow n pay- 
ment on finonce purchases You m ay also 
defer purchose payments for 120 days 
in most states (excluding Michigan,
N e w  jersey, Pennsylvania, an d  W ashing
ton, DC).

So take time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today an d  ask 
about the College G rad u ate  Purchose 
Program (It’s o terrific w ay  to show the 
world  |ust how smart you really o re!)
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Sports

GREAT DECISIONS
L E C T U R E S E R I E S

Tuesday in 12:15 p

Sponsored By: infamMirvyy 
International-House 
Global Studies 
Political Science
School of Public and Environmental Affairs

For more information contact Monica Dick at 274-2735 
or msdick 0  indyvax

Council «Dn*KRK»«> Tontfo«

B1 2 -3 3 0 -1  6 0 0

Hum*** (J*m *u* 610 A(f4S Color Hut 
II I k f i i y . .Ifflt F jtm hi Knbaunl 0 

Only $1,71100.

M* rata* ( M r  650 HnjO. 
mttrrul AffiiCD* m  IJnr. H o i  

Color tk fin . y fl t ' FArk
Onh $2,758.00.

MuantxbQukhfCbOvHriOO. oUtmat 
JiffltCW 3 M  CD-ROM D m .

14"Dcplaj. VT* Fjknlal Hyh
Only $120100.

Giving people more value for their money has made Macintosh* the best-selling 
personal computer on campuses and across the coun
try for the past two years.* And that* a trend that is 
likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook* models

available within your budget. Meaning you get it all. Power. Quality. And afford
ability. It* that simple. So, if that sounds like value 
to you, visit your Apple Campus 

Reseller today. And leave your dictionary at home.

II 5UUIHU tlXC value

Applet.
For pricing and stock availability contact 
Judy Spencer at the Bookstore, 274-9660 

For system information contact James at 274-3754 
or Acquisition Consulting, 274-0767

The dictionary has at 
least three definitions for 

“value” So do we.

M etro athletics honored this week

R E A P
THE

EAGAMGRE

ATTENTION
IUPUI

STUDENTS
The Sagamote Sports section 

is looking foe a few good 
whim  to co\cr athletic events 
write personality profiles, 
research sports-related news 
stories and provide general 
information about physical 
education.

Interested individuals should 
contact Benjamin Cox. sports 
editor, at 274*2954.

Applicants must be cnrently 
registered students who have 
succevvfully completed J200 
or W it l for non-journal ism 
students.

■  The 1994 All-Sports 
Award Ceremony will take 
place this Sunday.
By Benjam in Cox

Student athletes must learn to 
organize their lime effectively in order 
to study for classes and practice for 
games. The Metros have proven that 
they can he successful, both in the 
classroom and on the field 

This week the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Department celebrates the 
achievements of Metro student 
athletes. The deport met will recognize 
National Student Athlete Day and will 
host the 1994 All-Sports Award 
Ceremony this Sunday in recognition

IUPUI students are encouraged 
support Metro student athletes by

Don't have 
sex

in the dark.

Outta here

■ b h

Metro* player* and coache* confer at the mound 
against Marian College last Thursday. The Metro*

Meiy Nattar Smith7V Sagamrt 
about a pitcher change during their doubleheader

It you're in the dark about things fite safer 
sex and sexually transmitted diseases, you 
better brighten up.

Did >nu know that there are over 30 
sexually transmitted diseases* Most of 
them are relatively easy to treat if diag
nosed early, but AIDS is a killer! The only 

sure way to present these diseases is abstinence, but that's 
your choke.

So before vou get hurt, get smart. Come to Planned 
Parenth<x>d. We ll teach you all about safer wx and provide 
you with testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases, 
plus HIV testing, counseling and referral.

Now we know you may he a little nervous 
You'll find we re caring, understanding and 
sensitive. YVe'll help you feel comfortable 
and secure and answer all your questions in 
plain, straight talk. We re affordable and 
everything is confidential.

Make the smart choice Come to Planned 
Parenthood.

For an appointment, 
call (317) 925-6686 

P  Planned Parenthood1

about coming in.

35
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Voice

Earlier this semester, Edward 
L. Rohr, a freshman business 
major, was killed when his 
motorcycle collided with another 

vehicle while traveling southbound 
on University Boulevard.

Last Wednesday, a student was 
hit by a car in Lot 80 while 
walking. The lot is directly across 
from Cavanaugh Hall and the 
Lecture Hall. The student was 
transported to Wishard Hospital.

These incidents raise important 
safety issues concerning the traffic 
in, through and around IUPUI’s 
main campus and the IU Medical 
Center.

One area of concern is the 
campus vehicles which drives on 
the pedestrian areas o f campus. 
Most notably is the courier that 
picks up money from the Office o f 
the Bursar each day. The truck uses 
the sidewalks to get from one area 
o f campus to another. Instead o f 
the truck being cautious o f 
students, students have to be 
cautious o f it. In essence the drivers 
display little regard for students' 
safety as they make their way 
around campus.

Another area o f concern is the 
section o f University Boulevard 
between New York and Michigan 
Streets. Because there are not any 
signs posting the speed limit, traffic 
follows that of urban areas, which 
is 30 mph, according to Lt. Robert 
True of the Indiana University 
Police Department. Not only is the 
speed limit 30 mph, cars slow 
down to turn on Vermont Street to 
reach the parking garage and 
parking lots, and they continually 
park on either side of the street in 
the fu r zones and no parking areas, 
thereby causing traffic to be more 
hazardous for students.

Still another area of concern is 
also on New York and Michigan 
Streets. The speed limit on the two

streets is 35 mph. Because they are 
main roads leading from 
downtown, rush hour can make it 
impossible for students to cross the 
street without fearing for their lives. 
To cross the streets, students have 
three choices: they can walk to one 
of the traffic signals, use the tunnels 
or dodge traffic.

Because most students do not 
bother with the fust two. the latter is 
most often used. They are forced to 
dodge the bullet when trying to 
reach the School of Law, the Food 
Court o r the Med Center.

While this is not a valid excuse, it 
does present some problems for the 
IUPUI community and the IUPD. 
Fust o f all, what can the university 
and the IUPD do to encourage 
pedestrians to use the crosswalks at 
the traffic lights and the tunnel?

In recent years, the IUPD has 
attempted to educate the importance 
of safety. Campaigns have taken 
place with prizes given to those 
people who buckle up or use the 
crosswalks.

Because a follow-up study was 
not done after the scat belt 
campaign took place, the IUPD 
does not know if the campaign 
worked. The campaign to 
encourage students to use the cross
walks has failed. Watching students 
attempt to reach the other side of 
one o f the streets is  like watching 
the running o f the bulls in 
Pamplona, Spain each year.

A plausible solution should 
include placing a traffic signal at the 
intersection of University 
Boulevard and Vermont Street, and 
placing pedestrian stop lights on 
New York and Michigan Streets so 
pedestrians can simply push the 
button to stop traffic.

Maybe then. IUPUI can say they 
ensure the saftey of all who visit.

Darin Croat for The Sagamore.

Foreign Policy Foibles
■ From Haiti to the Koreas, Clinton's foreign policy needs an overhaul for global security.

When Bill Clinton became president of the 
United State* more than a year ago. 1 was 
disappointed, to say the least.

Yes. 1 believed the man completely 
lacked moral stamina. It’* tnie that I considered 
him an enemy of the armed forces. My greatest 
fear, however, was that his lack of any serious 
foreign polic> experience would render the last 20 
yean of American world hegemony impotent 

That fear ha* been realized.
It began with Haiti, which remains a problem to 

this day. I was never a champion of George Bush’s 
policy vis a vis President Jean-Bertrand Aristide or 
the boat people, so I actually thought Clinton 
would make me proud on this issue.

It was not to be He kept the policy on the refugees 
essentially intact, even though it seems to project an image of 
rapism by allowing Eastern European refugees into America 
at a rate far greater than those from our own hemisphere.

And Clinton is only now beginning to realize that you 
cannot wring concessions from an exiled leader wielding no 
real power as he prepares to toughen sanctions against the 
military junta subjugating the Haitian people 

In perhaps his greatest snub, he pawned off an important 
meeting with Aristide 10 days ago. leaving Al Gore to handle 
the situation. I guess he needed time to pack for that trip to 
watch the Arkansas Razorbacks play in the NCAA 
tournament.

The foibles continued with mixed signals coming out of 
both the While House and Congress regarding Somalia and 
Bosnia. We’re in, we re out. Do as we say or we’re coming 
in -  no, wait a second, we’re slaying out. You can’t tell the 
players without a program, and you can't even keep it 
updated and accurate

Currently the president has decided to foul up thitffs on the 
Korean peninsula. It wasn’t enough that he completely 
embarrassed himself and President Kim Young sam last year 
by botching protocol during an important state visit. Now he 
has been backed into a comer for failure to act quickly on the 
latest tin god. North Korean President Kim ll-sung.

Kim II sung i* similar in many ways to Saddam Hussein 
and Moammar Qaddafi, previous U S whipping boy*. 
However, he is infinitely more powerful - because he ha* 
"The Bomb ”

Most experts have known this for more than a year, when 
North Korea withdrew from the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty signed in 1985 Yet. rather than acting quicklv and 
forthrightly, Clinton shuffled hi* feet and played the United 
Nations tango A continuation of this policy will result in the 
death* of U.S servicemen stationed in South Korea, and quite 
possibly, destruction and carnage not seen since the U.S used 
the bomb to end World War II 

Perhaps Clinton cannot take all the blame If Harry S 
Truman had mustered enough chutzpah to allow Gen 
Douglas MacArthur to shove the Red Menace off the 

entire peninsula 40 year* ago. we would not be having this crisis But 
Truman, perhaps suffering from guilt over the first use of nukes, fell 
down. Clinton canndt afford to follow suit 

This is not a question of an imperial United Stales imposing our will 
on the sovereignty of another nation state North Korea forfeited that 
claim by signing the treaty nine years ago. Nations and their leaders 
must be held accountable lor their actions They must honor 
commitments made in good faith for all limes, not just until they 
achieve the technology to join the Nuclear Club 

Kim II sung cannot be trusted in good faith It was he who began the 
Korean conflict and he who said that the peninsula would be united 
under his rule by next year.

Clinton has begun to act more like a leader, stepping back up to the 
plate by providing Patriot missiles to the South after backing down 
and offering to cancel Team Spirit joint military exercises again last 
year. However, a few outdated missile systems against the world’s fifth* 
largest army are not enough

Clinton must utilize the charm he uses so well on Americans to his 
benefit w ith the Chinese and Japanese to influence North Korea 
Perhaps he should call on Richard Nixon’s expertise in this area, instead 
of snubbing him as he did following Nixon's recent trip to Russia With 
their help, we can place enough military and economic pressure on the 
North to capitulate -  and democracy will reign in the Far East

Trent D SUStriey is a senior majortng in journalism

Your Voice
■  Library staff are both 
helpful and nice, if others hold 
the attitude, says one student.

This menage is in response to a March 21 
letter, but is applicable to a much wider 
audience and certainly not restricted to the 
library.

Let me first ask if you’ve ever heard that a 
person's attitude toward you is a reflection 
of your own? 1 find it to be very true, no 
matter what the circumstance.

I prefer to "put my best face forward” 
whim dealing with others -  it makes my life 
easier and more pleasant (not to mention 
theirs). I have found that if I am angry 
because o f a perceived disservice and don't 
allow myself to rationalize the situation 
first, I end up in a verbal duel where no one 
really w ins... even if 1 gel my way.

My three years as a full-time student at 
IUPUI have provided me with a great many 
hours of exposure to the library staff. As a 
result of that exposure. 1 can say that all of 
the staff with whom I have become 
acquainted (those who have been library 
employees for at least a couple of 
semesters) arc among the nicest and most 
helpful people I know, in addition to being 
quite entertaining to talk to.

Let me suggest that you attempt a more 
friendly approach; state clearly what service 
you expect and remember that these people 
are just as human as you (lx ., they can’t 
read minds, they are capable of mistakes 
and they have bad days).

Like you, I have experienced 
inconveniences in the past and it's not fust; 
but this is not something unique to our 
library. Life is full of inconveniences and. 
believe me, if it can happen to anybody it's 
happened to me at least once.

Try looking for alternative solutions and 
explanations. It's a great challenge and once 
you practice it for a while, it usually takes 
only a moment to find.

When using the library experience, you 
could have simultaneously put in an

interlibrary loan request, since the book was 
actually not available and you knew that 
you had an impending deadline -  it's simple 
and doesn't cost a penny.

Did you consider that maybe a student 
who didn't want to pay an overdue fine 
slipped the other book buck on the shelf so 
they could later attempt to deny that it was 
late? It is not feasible to maintain "library 
police” to search every shelf and every 
student's book bag for overdue titles.

However. I’m absolutely certain that if 
you have a solution that will end these kinds 
of difficulties it will be greatly appreciated 
by everyone at the library -  including 
students waiting on books!

I don’t mean to imply that you are 
absolutely wrong and the library is 
absolutely right. l*m obviously unaware of 
the details; however. 1 don’t think it is fair 
to condemn the entire library staff a* rude 
and uncaring. I know better.

Let me also note that you can always find 
people to agree with your point of view, 
regardless of what it is, and come up with 
supportive examples (an amazing 
phenomenon, actually). It is unfortunate that 
you didn't get your book, but as a student 
(and a* an adult) it is important that you 
learn to take responsibility for your own 
needs and. don't ya just hale adages?.
"don’t put all of your eggs in one basket.”

Good luck in the future, and give the 
staffers another shot Hey, if you are 
genuinely nice to them (lx ., dump the bias)
I can personally guarantee that they will 
return the favor.

K JLM argaaon
junior/Bsytkeiogy

Letters to the editor
The Sagamore accepts short 

concise, letters to the editor and 
columns by faculty, staff and 
students.

The Sagamore reserves the right to 
edit for length, style and clarity.

Fire Safety
■ University exceeds standards in fire/safety measures despite not providing fire extinguishers.

I
 am writing in response to the editorial which 
appeared on March 2 1, 1994.1 certainly can 
identify with the fear* of witnessing a grease fire 
in one of our apartments. Anyone who has been 

in that position quickly begins to understand the 
meaning of anxiety. I can also identify with the 
desire to have a fire extinguisher immediately at 
hand when confronted with such a situation; 
however, this desire also concerns me from a ’ 
number of perspectives.

The first element of protection in the home, office, 
or classroom, is knowing what to do when a fire 
breaks out. This is primary, and all other protection 
measures may not be enough if basic survival skills 
arc not used.

During the grease fire incident, the participants 
failed to use the proper skills and luckily did not get injured -  
or worse -  as a result.

The residents of dll properties owned by IUPUI are given that 
lifesaving information by Residence Life and the Housing 
Deportment. For those that "live” in the ofTicc/lah/clasvroom 
environment this office distributes Faculty & Staff Emergency 
Procedures Handbooks and has dime so for at least five years. 
Anyone wanting this information can get it by calling Fire 
Protection Services at 274*8000. This information is also 
distributed to all new employees at orientation.

If the participants of the grease fire were familiar with the 
emergency procedures, they would have known that before 
utilizing a fire extinguisher, activation of the building fire 
alarm was the first priority. What if they had been unable to 
extinguish the fire with an extinguisher? Then critical minutes 
would have been lost, possibly resulting in others being injured 
or worse.

Is this realistic to believe?
In 20 years of fire protection experience I have personally 

attended dozens of fires where firefighters had to crawl over 
piles of spent fire extinguishers to gel to w hat had become a 
major fire. The occupant* did not want to believe that a fire 
was that hard to control. They put more faith in one tool than 
was prudent.

Fire extinguishers arc a tool used in an integrated fire 
protection system. We teach this in our classes. If the tool is 
used inappropriately within this system, then many negative 
things can occur.

Another concern I have is that while fire extinguishers 
provide a necessary component in the overall fire protection 
system, the most cost effective and efficient means of 
controlling fire is the use of automatic sprinkler systems. Many

of our building* at IUPUI have this protection. Many do not 
While it may be in direct contrast to the feeling* of those 
involved in the incident mentioned in the editorial, the 
V4.0(X) necessary to equip every upanment with fire 
extinguisher* could be more efficiently utilized I would 
recommend that resources of that nature be used to increase 
live efficiency of the overall fire protection system, by first 
using automatic sprinklers to protect the largest percentage of 
the university population possible Automatic sprinklers 
locate the fire immediately, control the fire, will 
automatically summon help and do so without depending 
upon human actions for an appropriate outcome Sprinklers 
do not replace fire extinguishers, but they do provide a higher 
level of protection in the overall system 

The Saga nut re. in its editorial, challenges IUPUI to set an 
example w ith our apartment building I think that if they 

would lake the time to visit the apartments throughout the downtown 
area they would find that we have already set the example The Warthin 
Apartments are equipped with single station smoke detectors in every 
unit, and unlike many apartment complexes. IUPUI checks and replaces 
the batteries in those units annually rather than leave that responsibility 
to the tenant* Warthin is equipped with an automatic fire alarm system 
which utilize* smoke deieclors on every floor throughout the corridors 
and high n*k service areas

This alarm system is coupled with manual pull stations thnnighout the 
building so that occupants discovering a fire can activate the sy stem 
even be tore the smoke detector* are activated. When this system i i  
activated it not only provides audible and visual warning throughout the 
building, it also automatically summons fire, police and maintenance 
personnel Very few apartment complexes offer this level of protection. 
Fire extinguishers are provided in Warthin Apartments within the strict 
standard of NFPA 10, Standard on Portable Fire Extinguishers, which ii 
above and beyond the requirements of the state Class II standpipe and 
hose stations for use in firefighting arc also provided in Warthin.

Does IUPUI stop at that'*
No We continually evaluate and recommend changes to make our 

facilities a* safe as we possibly can with the financial resources made 
available. We are currently evaluating and planning water supply 
changes to the area of Warthin Apartment* so that firefighting will 
become more efficient and so that fire protection options for the future 
are available as limited resources become available 

I believe that in partnership. The Sagamttre and IUPUI Fire Protection 
Services could provide meaningful information to all individuals and 
perhaps save some lives through the process of informing the campus 
populace of fire safe behavior and human interface with fire protection 
systems.

Ijmeil Block uafirr inspector for Ftrr BrottcUon Semca at IUHJI

LOWELL
BLACK
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Perspectives
Thee Hypnotics 
bring back the ‘6 0 s
■  I jindon-based band 
Thee Hypnotics release 
major label debut on 
American Recordings.
By Brian Moore
th  \quwcw

Like The lib c i Cn»wr* and l*nny 
Kravit/ U*li*c them. Thee Hypnoucv 
bring tuck the ypint of the I o n  
their American Recordings debut 
album. “The Very Cryxlkj Speed 
Machine “

i in one tunc Inin HutlcrtK \  “In a- 
(LakLi ila stdda." Kr»c line pup* up. 
and tin* spacey teding id The IXmitn* 
“Rnk*r\ on tlie Sturm" surfaces on 
another

W ith a little help from lead Crime. 
Chris Robinson. retro uvker himself. 
Thee Hypnotics have cralted an 
album that is lively and simultaneous, 
bui i> a lackluster collection overall

The band does succeed in capturing 
the leelmg of a live, garage sounding 
I am session, though.

Scattered throughout the I Vstwg 
collection arc instrumental interludes 
arm) short pieces that give the listener 
the impression of watching a live

1 U n i ’s linim Acropolis" is a perfect 
example Not only does it provide 
drummer Phil Smith an opportunity to 
show off his abilities, bul H separates 
Thee Hypnotics from other ordinary 
hands. Including a drum solo or a 
guitar %ok> on a major release is 
something most hands simply do not 
do any more

Although the inclusion of these

CONTINUING YOUR STUDIES IN 
COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY 
SOCIAL WORK OR RELATED 

AREAS'*
Our educational database contains 
information on more than 4.000 
graduate concentration areas, 
rcpcsrmtng over 1.000 schools. 
This makes u easy to find the

researching graduate programs and 
the time consuming effort of 

mtatting graduate schools for 
more information.
We can provide:

f verve no purpose other than 
to break up the monotony of the other 
songs.

“Kays Baudelaire" the guitar solo 
included on the album, shows 
guitarist Ray Hansens’* ability well, 
unfortunately his talent is held in 
check for the remainder of the album, 
save the funky guitar o f’Tic it Up."

’The Very Crystal Speed Machine" 
opens up promisingly enough with the 
slow, bluesy “Keep Rollin’ On."

With an authentic Mues nfT provided 
by Hansen, and equally impressive 
have work by Will Pepper. James 
Jones* typical Mucs lyrics rise above 
mediocrity.

“Well I don’t got no money / And I 
ain*t got not bed/ Just these buots for 
walkin' / And the mad ahead." he 
sings in a low growl.

“If the Lord Loves Ya" also stands 
out among the strikingly similar rind* 
tempo rockers.

Complete with slide guitar, piano 
and harmonica, the cut attains a true 
southern ruck feel that is surprising 
for a group of Londoners.

Thanks to tha help of The Black 
Thee Hypnotics make make th 
Crystal Spaed Machine"

The ballads “Goodbye" and 
•^Caroline Inside Out" make good use 
of piano and mood-setting tempo*.

As mentioned earlier, most of the 
other songs on the disc are all cut 
from the same mold: mid tempo, 
distorted guitar, and overall blues- 
rock feels

Of the nine non* instrumental tracks, 
only four are of any significance. All 
others arc simply too similar and 
some are too king, such as the 7:10 
"Heavy Liquid."

Thee Hypnotics deserve to be 
commended, though, for a release that 
is different than whal most bonds are 
trying to do nowadays.

With almost every other hand in the 
music business striving for a punk, 
alternative or grunge sound that is 
quickly going out of style, the

' toad ting tr Chris Robinson, 
labsl U.5. dsbut with T b s  Vary

literature A application 
materials for more than MX) 
credential In* programs.

f or more information wTtfe or 
t«iJl u% today'
ARICR NETWORK ASSOCIATES 

'I t. (armd Ave.
Suite 110 IVpt.T I 
(.lenskfc. PA 19018 
2t5)S72*7h7«

Students Wanted 293-9607
PRICES STARTING AT $299 ^ T I l G  S t  3 . t f  0  fC l  
r> StUdiOS (10 Minuloa from campus)

o  1.2.&3 Bedroom Apts, 
o  Bedroom Townhomes

Student Discounts &
L E T U S H N D V

845 -  2929
East Office

244 -  5544
West Office

i o n n e l

“W hen I heard UPS had part-time jobs for 

students, I figured a job is a job, right?

W R O N G ! I could make about $10,000  

|K*r year for working about four hours per 

day in Operations. And before I could 

blink, they threw in great benefits like: 

m  paid holidays 

m  paid vacations 

m  medical coverage 

I was speechless! But then they went on 

talking about my promotion 

opportunities. They even said I could pick 

my own hours: mornings or evenings -  

whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to 

study, and I can have my w eekends free. * L .  \ c  \ r \ t  r r s /" M * /2 k

Thai nailed it! J O D  , S  3  1 0 1  m 0 r e

It’s not like UPS is doing more for me, it's I I I  C"f" W O T k  ^

like they can't do enough for me. ________ ' _______________________

That's my kind of company!" S c h e d u le  a n  in t e r v ie w  fo r

o n - c a m p u s  r e c r u i t in g  

Frid ay A pril 8  
From  9a.m . to  12 noon

Students must register with 
Career and Employment Services 

Room 2010

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
_________________ Equal Opportunity Employment MIT____________

refreshing retro rock of •'Speed

Even though none of the 
musicianship jumps out, it is all solid 
work and the combination of all 
members makes the sound work.

Briefly N o t e d
CtmytUd b  JVu flw ter

IUPUI Theatre 
presents two plays 
this month

■  The 1UPUI theatre 
department presents Sam 
Shepard s "Fool for Love" on 
April 8.9 . IS and 16 at 8 p m.

will he presented on the 
mainsuge in the Mary Cable

Tickets are S3 for adults and 
$4 for students. For more 
information call the theatre 
office at 274-2095.

■  The Valiant," by 
Hal worthy Hall and Robert 
Middlemans, will be performed 
at the fUPUI theatre on April 22 
and 23.

■  Also this month, the theatre 
department presents three 
student-directed oral 
interpretations on April 2 1 and 
22 in Mary Cable 108.

■  "No Exit" which was 
previously reviewed in The 
Sagamore was cancelled. The 
play has not yet been

Spring Dance at

Today is the last day lo 
purchase tickets for the 6ch

by the Student Activities

will take place al the Indiana 
Roof Ballroom on Friday April 8 
from 7:30 psn. to midnight.

Tickets are $15 for 
undergraduates and $20 for 
graduates, staff and faculty. They 
can be purchased at the Student 
Activities Office in the old 
Univmiry Library 002A.
Contact Freda Luers at 274-3931 
for more information.*

Corrections
In Iasi week's Perspectives 

section, Indiana Repertory 
Theatres production of "Intimate

[RT is Only doing a portion of 
the entire play entitled "A Game 
of Goff."

IN THE ARM Y,
NURSES AREN'T JUSTIN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job 

find one But if you're a nurs

ing student who wants to be in 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps You’ll be treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and rer^msibilities commensurate

with your level of experience As 

an Army officer, you’ll command the 

respect you deserve. And with the added 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowance* and 4 

weeks paid vac at ion-you’ll be well in com 

mand of your lift Call W00-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Because this 
It'S a free Country 

Stuff only 
goes Bo far.

VISA

i r 9 e v e r y w h C T e  

■you "w a n t to  b e *

7
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Classified ads
Office Hours

•  A d ve rtis in g  o ffic e  h o u rs  a re  
9fl0 un . - 4:00 fun.
Monday through Friday.

•$L30 per 22 character line
• Three ine minimum.
• Discounts given (or multiple

1 Classified ads must be received at The• Classified Ads must be prepaid. 
SagoMort business office. Cavanaugh • Visa, MC. cash, check and money 
HaD Room 001H, by noon Thursday prior orders are accepted. Make checks 
to the Monday of publication. payable to Sagamore.

1 Address payments to
The Sagam ore 
Attn: Cletalfted Ada 
4 2 5  University Blvd. 
Room 0 0 1 0

». Ind. 4 6 202

• Questions should 
be directed to 
Brian Sweeney al

( 317) 274-2539

IUPUI STUDENTS, FACULTY AND 
EMPLOYEES

S P E E D W A Y
B o d y  S h o p

FREE ESTIMATES
i 2534 West 16th Street # Indianapolis, IN 46222 

•  FAX (317j 634-4942(317)635- 3764

$  S 0 . 0 0
O F F  N EX T  REPAIR O f S 500 O R  M O R E

NOT G OOD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. UWT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

r z u u a
N a iJ S M C O M M U N T Y  A D V E N G  NETWORK

i t t v iu i  enriMB and

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES

ALEXINE SMITH
Career Counselor 

IUPUI Career and Employment Service
0  Mow to propore a  comprohoaslvo vita

•  Morkotlng your professional skills

•  Interviewing strategies_________________

DATE: TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1994,12 - 1:30 PM 

PLA C E: BUSINESS/SPEA BUILDING 3009
RSVPs - requested, but not required - 274 - 3241

I F m A D m m M  s s i n o

CINDY SNYDER, PH.D.
Counselor, Chem ical Dependency 

Veterans Administrative M edical Center
A  T » c h n l q u * s  f o r  l n c r « a « i n g  
w  a n d  O M « r 1l v e n « M

0  E n h a n c l n g  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  a n d

DATE: TUESDAY. APRIL 5. 1994. 11 A M  - 1 PM  

PLACE: IUPUI C A VANAUG H BUILDING. R O O M  226
RSVP* - requested, but not required - 274 - 3241

usi ngyous l u n c h

fUxSadbytwlxJnro&rrTreion anHpeEduoaflan -CartO fS S iG o 'l

Applications for S agam ore positions
Applications arc now being accepted for various paid positions 
with The IUPUJ Sagamore. Applications for editor in chief arc due 
on or before April 15, 1994, Copies of the application form arc 
available in The Sagamore office (please see Pat McKcand or Dale 
Law) in Cavanaugh Hall and in the School of Journalism office 
(please see Karin Ricketts) on the fourth floor of the ES (Education 
and Social Work) building.

Applicants for editor in chief are required to respond to a scries 
of 11 questions, provide a rdsumd. two letters of recommendation 
from members of the IUPUI faculty and two letters of recommen
dation from other members of The IUPUI Sagamore staff.

The editor in chief is appointed by The Sagamore's Board of 
Student Publications, which will meet April 27 at 10 a m. in the 
conference room at the School of Journalism to interview candi
dates and make the appointment of the new editor in chief.

Applications for other Sagamore paid staff positions, including 
both editorial and advertising openings, arc due by April 22, 1994 
Those positions include:

► News Editor
► Assistant News Editor
► Voice/Opinion Editor
► Sports Editor
► Focus Editor
► Perspectives Editor
► Production/Graphics Editor

• Photo Editor
• Copy Editor
• Advertising Manager
• Classified Ad Manager
• Student Activities Page Editor
• Advertising Account Executives
• Display Advertising Design Team

ATA's STUDENT FARES FROM $79 
KEEP THE BREAKS COMING.

A  liftlebreak (or y o u r w d le tjn o k e s  o  little vocation b r e o k p r e t ^

ride.
Saturday

night slays o r ad van ce purchases required

So  pick o  c 
A I A t o g e t y o u

So  pick o  city, p i d  travel dates between A p ril 1 2  o n d  June 3 , on d  pick 
u there. Student fores must be purchased b y  A p ril 15

AM) Nonstop fares from tndionqpofs. STUDENT FARE REGULAR FARE
ORLANDO.............................. .......... S79 $99
SlFHl/TAMM......................... .........  $79 $99
FILAUDERDAlf................................... $79 $99
FIMYBtS.............................. $119
SARASOTA.............................. ..........$79 $129
PHOENIX............................... $104
IAS VEGAS.............................. ..........$84 $109
NASSAU.......................................... S89 $109
CANCUN.......................................... $99 $129
MONTEGO MY......................... ...........$99 $129
SI THOMAS............................ ...........$159 5189
siaotx.............. ,............... ...........$159 $189

Regular fares eoch woy oH peol Rouvhip pi/chose not required or. domes'.c flights
Go oheod. lake o break with a break from MA.

Call your travel agent or AIA at
317-248-8308 or 800-225-2995.Mk

O N  ATA Y O U 'R E  O N  V AC ATIO N " 
American Trans Air

SAxiems musi be 18-26 wiih voM school 10 fo-es she** ore far off peol travel t.mes or 
days ond wil be higher dunng peol travel perods Airport be y chonges of S3 to $6 

per fourtttnp may apply Additonol gevr-f’ toes c-1 S18 to $34 oppfy on 
international roundtnps fW-'i fi ghts start Feb 3 ‘Phoen«$99 fere uses to SI 19

after Feb. 9. for heonng .npa red co&erj. TDD 317-2434535

I
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Focus

Research on campus has drawn criticism recently.
The dean of the school of science strikes back

Inquiring
Minds

Stories by Tom Froobalm
The Sagamore

O
ur undergraduate* arc getting the 
short cmi of the Mick and 
professor* doing too much 
research and not enough 
teaching are the culprit*?

This i* the message that ha* 
been pul out by parents stung by 

rising tuition, politician* looting to cut fat and gam 
votes, social commentators and boards of higher 
education. David Slocum, dean of lUPUI’s School of 
Science, think* that these public watchdog* arc 
barking up the wrong tree.

Slocum said (he uproar i* caused by (hove looking 
for a scapegoat in these time* of 
tight budget*

T t's  political," Slocum said 
"People say w hat other people 
want to hear There isn't any real 
rationale behind it. Whal people* wasting money

Research is something that is 
being Named for rifting cost* "

Slocum is emphatic in hi* 
denial of this notion.

"We make money for fhe stale," Slocum said
He said studies have shown that approximately 45 

percent of research grant* go to paying saline* In a 
system like lU'ft, which receives around SI50 million 
in research grants, this works out to the equivalent of 
2^00 jobs at $30,000 per year.

'That is a heavy economic impact when you 
realize those people arc paying state income uses, 
stale sales tax. they are buying goods and services, a 
large proportion of which art produced by Indiana 
companies," Slocum said. "It is silly for someone to 
argue it (research) is somehow detrimental to the 
state,"

The idea that universities like IUPU1 are losing 
money for the stale may be a misconception, too 
Slocum cited research done by a professor of political 
economics at the University of Massachusetts Barry 
Bluest one's study, published in The Chronicle of 
Higher Education, showed that over the course of a 
student * lifetime, urban universities like the UMass 
and IUPU1 actually return S1.57 for every $ I 
invested. This would make such a university -  one 
that educates a city population most likely not to 
move away after graduation -  "a blue chip property " 
according to Bluestone's article.

Speaking of scapegoats -  it may be the fate of 
universities to catch the flack for the inadequacies of 
other levels of education, according to Slocum He 
said that primary and secondary level teachers work 
in such a regimented atmosphere that they hum out 
faster and have less of a chance to slay on lop of their 
subjects than their counterpart* in higher education. 
Indeed, they would be more effective if thev were

A voice from the trenches: 
Award winning prof speaks out

Fritz Klcinhan*. associate professor of physics 
.award winning teacher and biophysics researcher 
has seen both sides of the rescarvMeaching coin.

Klcinhans said the dual duties of university 
teaching cause an inevitable lime and motion 
pruNcm for professors.

"I think all university faculty who take their jobs 
seriously have more things to do than they have 
time to do them,’’ Klcinhans said.

One of the major problems is the inability of an 
active researcher to participate in the designing of 
new and innovative courses.

He cite* the fact he had to resign from the 
Learning Resources Committee due to time 
constraints, including research, as proof of this.

Klcinhans disagrees with the notion that 
professors need to do research to be effective 
teachers

"I have to confess that I think that argument is a 
bogus argument.” Klcinhan* said. 'T he implication 
that those who don’t do research can’t he good 
teachers, I think, is an insult to all the public school 
teachers in America.

I’m considered a good astronomy teacher but 
my research ha* nothing to do with astronomy .*’

The new scrutiny of higher education comes as 
no surprise in these tight budgetary times nor is it 
necessarily a had thing, according to Klcinhans.

"Wc art a public institution and if the public

says, ’we decree that you stop research and start 
doing nothing but teaching.’ that’s the puNic’s 
prerogative. But it is not clear if that might not 
have some harmful side effects"

He said that universities must work in the same 
environment a* private corporations.

"Wc have to turn out more widgets per year too. 
but our widgets happen to he students," Klcinhans 

said "How we do that is a 
challenge"

Kleinhans secs research as amw less so for the undergraduate 
level.

"Most people who are 
actively engaged in graduate 
education can’t make as great a 
contribution to undergraduate

Not that research and 
graduate studies are not important to the university 
and the community. Local and national industry 
depends on trained personnel to deal with a high 
tech world.

Thai i* going to require people with educations 
beyond the bachelor's level."

Kleinhans is a past winner of the Loren T. Jones 
award for the outstanding teacher in the School of 
Science and the Amoco outstanding teacher award.

allowed to do some research of their own.
"If they were able to teach fewer hours per day. 

have fewer courses, and were able to do more reading 
and develop new and innovative things, I can say 
without a shadow of a doubt that the kind of 
education that student* would be getting in the public 
school system would be enormously better." Stocum 
said.

Stocum took issue with the idea that research 
somehow leads to a poorer quality of education for 
undergraduates. He is leery of the notion that 
professors should do nothing but teach classes.

"I Jfc would he sterile here, both for the faculty 
and for the undergraduate students," he said. "In fact 
the graduates would not get a very good education 
because that means the faculty would have no means 
for intellectual refreshment and retraining "

The idea of intellectual sterility ties into another 
battle cry of the "no research" advocate*.

'The argument is ‘Oh well, you could save $20 
million if you got rid of all your pan timer* and 
taught eight courses a year. It would save the state a

lot of money/ " Slocum laid. ‘The point that is not 
being made is that the quality of the education under 
those circumstances would be so lousy that anyone 
who got a degree from this place would find that 
degree to be worthless."

Worthless in the sense that community employers 
would not be impressed with an IUPU1 sheepskin, 
according to Slocum.

"I have a dean’s advisory board that has told me, 
as have other business leaders like Tom Binford and 
Boh McKinney, that research is a good thing to do in 
the institution because it elevates the quality of the 
undergraduate education." Stocum said. T t makes for 
an atmosphere of higher expectations for students and 
for faculty."

The drop in the value of a degree would be from 
an inability of the university to attract good people, 
according to Stocum.

"Let's take the extreme of IUPU1 with no 
research, professors teaching eight courses a year, 
basically having this as a low level community 
college that gives four-year degrees," Stocum said.

i)
Master's dagree v. undergrad degree

Men...................$1,039,815
$389,421

i v. tome college
..$741,973 

...$387,272

College gred v. high school grad
Men...................$989,150

$687,784

righ school grad
..$247,176 
,$300,512

Source: The Chronicle of Higher Education

"Wc will not attract the best faculty because no 
faculty worth its salt wants to be put in an 
environment like that, where they are basically 
treated like teachers in the K-12 system. This same 
scheme, this eight hour* a day of leaching, is one of 
the major reason* why the K-12 system is in the 
rotten shape it is in today."

Stocum said that research is the best way a teacher 
can keep up with the pace of change and leach 
students the latest knowledge they will need to thrive 
in the marketplace.

“If you are a port of that you have a much better 
sense of how things arc changing and why they are 
changing and what’s driving it than you do as an 
outside observer," Stocum said. "It enhances your 
knowledge of the subject matter, that much is a given. 
It also keeps you thinking creatively which) think all 
of us need as teachers."

Slocum also pointed out that grant money helps 
pay for school infrastructure. Equipment bought with 
gram funds can be used for other projects including

"The other thing to be understood is that a 
substantial fraction of those grant dollars are actually 
dollars specifically for instructional equipment for 
undergraduate education.” Slocum said. "That stays 
here as long as the life of the equipment"

Finally. Stocum secs a possible financial loss for 
the university, community and slate if research is 
slopped and graduate programs die on the vine. These 
students poy higher tuition fees while in school and 
contribute more to the local and state economies after 
graduation with their ability to command higher 
salaries (see Education pays box above.)

"That cuts off an awful lot of opportunities 
because companies will tell you they want graduate 
degree programs including Ph.D.s developed in this 
university," Slocum said. "Employers like people to 
have these degrees."

Sponsored By: 
Indiana Health Student Associ. 

April 14th 10am -2pm  

In Library Courtyard

Environm ental Exhibitors 
W F M S  9 5 .5  and A  H igh Tech H azardous (O R ) 

Emergency Response V eh icle

M A K E  $50  
PE R  W E E K
DONATE
PLASMA

Plasm a H elps Save lives  
C A L L  926-0006 T O D A Y !!
UNIVERSAL REAGENTS. INC. 

2858 N. PENNSYLVANIA ST. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46205

introducing:

Hot
Cheese 

w iches

O n l\ Sh.lHM’o r;i M edium  One loppin; 
Pizza*

I
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‘RED NOSE DAY’ 
is Red Letter Day for SIDS 
Foundation organizers

W ear a red nose to benefit research aim ed at preventing Sudden Infant 
Death Syndrome.

Where can you:
•  gel your cholesterol and blood pressure checked.
•  keep your children entertained with games and clowns
•  eat some great, healthy food, and do it all just by buying a red nose?
Simply by attending a health fair April 9  at the IUPUI track stadium,

901 W. New York St., to further research efforts aimed at preventing SIDS.
Organizers said the fair, scheduled from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on that date, 

is open to all people willing to spend S2 to purchase a red nose, the symbol 
of a future free o f SIDS.

The health fair is just one o f  a num ber o f  events that will lead up to Red 
Nose Day USA on April 15, when national attention will be focused upon 
efforts to eliminate the num ber one cause o f death in the United States 
am ong infants one week to one year o f  age.

SIDS is the sudden death o f an infant under one year o f  age which 
remains unexplained afler all known and possible causes o f  death have been 
ruled out by autopsy. There are currently no known causes or preventions.

SIDS claim s the lives o f  7,000 American babies each year, said Barb 
Himes a local organizer for SIDS aw areness events in Indianapolis. Many 
more children die o f SIDS in one year than all those who die o f cancer, heart 
disease, pneumonia, child abuse, AIDS, cystic fibrosis and m uscular dystro
phy combined.

W hile the focal point o f  the cam paign to increase public aw areness o f 
SIDS and raise funds to continue research, the health fair at IUPUI is just 
one o f  many events being scheduled to  take place at the local level, she 
continued.

Simply by paying $2 for a red nose, a person can have a day o f  fun and 
maybe team  a little about what can be done to preserve the health and well 
being o f  A m erica's babies.

For more information about SIDS and Red Nose Day USA call Barb 
Himes (317 ) 633-8466.

W e're a leader in the human 
services field and an organization with 
a solid commitment to providing quality 
programs and services to people with 

mental retardation and development 
disabilities.

W e seek individuals to assist people with independent living skills such 
as cooking, cleaning, and use o f recreation time. You w ill help create 

a safe home environment that promotes communication and empower
ment. This is an ideal opportunity for college students whose majors 
are in the areas of psychology or social work or are interested in 
the human services field. These positions are flexible enough to allow  
you to attend classes as well as work full-time or part-time. You will 

gain valuable work experience in the areas of behavior management 
and community interaction. These are entry-level positions with room 

for growth.

If you enjoy a caring environment, and are a team player, this may 
be the job lor you! The successful applicant w ill be 18 years or 
older and have a valid Indiana driver's license.

Sudden Infant Death Syndrome is the number 
1 cause of death among infants between one 
week and one year of age. While there are 
currently no known causes for S.I.D.S. new 
research suggests that parents can give their 
babies the best possible chance against 
S.I.D.S. by following these recomendations:

• Put your baby on their side or back to sleep;
• Stop smoking around the baby;
• Use firm  beading materials;
• Avoid overheating /especially when your babv is ill; and
• Consult with your baby's doctors about any changes in 
your childs behavior/health.

REM Indiana, Inc.
Full-time and Part-tint 

Piydidogy and other Majors 
loin our team!

Current part-time and full-time evening, night and weekend 
openings are available in Hamilton, Boone and Marion counties.
If interested, call 573-6778 Monday, Wednesday or Friday between 
9 a.m - 4 p.m. to schedule an appointment to complete an 
application and a brief screening.

REM Indiana, Inc.
550 Congressional Wvd., Ste.118 

Carmel, IN  46032 
EOE

For more information 
regarding S.I.D.S. 
Please call Tbll-fre<
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COVER LETTERS:
L et them  introduce  

your resum e
Get the job with a well-written cover letter.

A cover letter should accompany each r6sum£ that you 
send. The cover letter basically ‘Introduces” your r6sum< to 
the reader. In composing each cover letter be sure to:

•Write to a specific person:

Your cover letter should be taigeted to a specific indi
vidual. Use the person’s name and title. Make sure that the 
spelling is accurate. Names of individuals can often be found 
in various directories. If you don’t find the name in a directory, 
you can always call the company to ask for the name of the 
appropriate person. Covers letters should never cany the salu
tation ‘To whom it may concern”.

•Write individual letters:

Avoid using pre-printed cover letters. Each cover letter 
should be customized to the position and organization for 
which you are applying.

Include the following points in your letter:

•Explain why you are writing:

1. Indicate the position you are applying for and how you 
learned about it (i.e. Referral, Newspaper ad, etc.).
2. Indicate why you are applying for the position.

•Describe your qualifications:

1. Tell what you can contribute to the organization.
2. Refer the reader to information on your r£sum6.

•State your follow-up action:

1. Be proactive as opposed to reactive.
2. State the action that you want: ask for 

an interview.

Each cover letter should be 
typed, and free of speliing 

and typing errors. Limit 
your cover letter to 
one page; it should not 
be a repetition of all of 
the information on 
your r£sum6, but rather 
should highlight your 
skills and qualifications.

Story courtesy of Carter and 
Employment Services

1234 Someplace Street 
Indianapolis. IN 46202

Ms. Jane Doe
Manager, Marketing Department 
Consumer Goods.Inc. 
Indianapolis. IN 4&260

SAMPLE COVER LETTER

Dear Ms. Doe:

I am applying lor the position o I account executive which was advertised 
In the *IUPUr Employment Bulletin* on April 4 .1 9 9 4 . The position ap
pears to fit very well with my education, work experience, and career 
Interests.

As my rOsumO indicates, my 
expenences. As a  sa'-----------

and

I know that CONSUM ER GO O DS is a leader in the industry. A recent

nng to b
your customer’s needs. I am extremely excited about the position at 
CONSUM ER GO O DS and believe that with my experience, I can make a 
major contribution to your organization.

I welcome the opportunity to discuss 
detail. I will contact you tne week of
arrange a meeting at 
to contact me If you t

f  20 to see i f 1 
your convenience. In the meantime, please feel free 

have any question or require any additional informa-

Thank you for time and consideration. I look forward to talking with you 
soon.

Sincerely

N itaJob
Enclosure

Mow About A 

Summer .fob 

You*ll never 

Forget ?
The YMCA of Greater Indianapolis has summer 
employment opportunities. We are looking for some 
special men and women who are willing to work with 
young people. Positions available in the Greater 
Indianapolis service area.
DAY CAM P COUNSELORS

AQUATIC LIFEGUARDS and SWIM  
INSTRUCTORS

OVERNIGHT CAM P COUNSELORS

For additional inforntatiou call:
2 6 6 -  Y M C A

or Contact your local YMCA Branch
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J o in  Y o u r  A l u m n i  A s s o c i a t i o n ! !
Indiana University Alumni /

1 Name
1 ss#

Association
__S40 o-iwu-----m

•IN*----e us t mo mmm• tenor ids__S ZrSugsiSAaa**

City State Zh> e i yssr__ ISO *1 year.____ HO
Degrees) ^ Year(s)

• > ySS*---- tUS •tesntflrsdiV. m• IAS l7S0<»y WPHOHimil
nti nna| rT>OOG

• tew id sn rs i* *  m a mm

1 PAYMENT Check enclosed 
| D  Charge my L I  VISA ! MasterCard 
1 Card * Exo. Date

■MwLeswls tasMNas yerw***

1 S ignature : M
1
1
| Name
l s s #
1 Address
ICttv State Zip

Mte UO US 2*im IH MO4 Tears S100 tUS Us M50 MOO

i3 1Li

* Phone
| PAYMENT 1—1 Check enclosed 
I Charge my 1 ] VISA : ] MasterCard 
Card #  Exo.Dste

1 Signa tu re

Mail to: IUPUI Alumni Relations. 850 W Michigan St. Suite 200. 
Indianapolis. IN 46202 5198 Telephone (317) 274 8828
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Buckingham Balmoral
•  Great location (10 Minutes to the IUPU1 campus)

•  Prestigious Meridian Street address

•  Spacious 1 ,2 and 3 bedroom flats

•  2 ,3  and 4 bedroom townhomes 

* •  Hardwood floors

•  Ornamental fireplaces

•  Bay windows and solariums available

•  Elegant architectural detail complemented by modem 

appliances and central air

•  Fenced parking; garages available

•  On-site management and 24 hour maintenance

•  Laundry facilities

• Since 1900 •
“Experience the elegance o f another era..."

Van Rooy -  Better Rental Living
3055 North Meridian

;__________________________ 9 2 4 - 5 / 5 / ______________________
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Quality ♦  Sell
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ence ♦  Value

Anita Weills 
Director of Recruiting 

317/238-6646

The Q uid Q x rp ^ iy -

488-8800

Downtown Locations
Each with something

O Exquisite Pwtjuet Floor* 
O Arched Doorways 
O Fireplaces 
O Private Bus 1 entice 
O And Much More
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IF YOUR 
NEXT M OVE 
IS TO INDY 

M A K E  S U R E  
IT S  A  S M A R T  

M O V E .

841-1207
“fcSoUTHEASTURNl

2300 Southeast«n A w  
Indianapolis, IN 4*201 

Call Human Raaouroaa at

266-3357

» ■ * b * ) W »  Mar yew W  (north d  
ntidtog m on* of our npuMM oonrnrt- 
tm tW (*c o grto ra *ao o o n*M m rt.
>oudM«rwiIwKWT- andMrtw

^ g g g a a a t r  g j

Call Our Human Resources 
Department Between The Hours 
Of 8am-12noon and 1pm-4pm To 
Schedule An Interview

37 South Park Or. 
Greenwood, IN 46142 

C al Human Raaouroaa at:

885-5618

If You A m

• A Strong Communicator
• Customer Orient*!
• FlaidM With Your Schedule
•At Em * With Keyboard Or Have Typing SkWs
• Dependable
• Motivated To Succeed

Then Comm Talk To Us Aboufc

• Merit IncrMM After 60 Days
• 30% Merchant^* Discount
• 10 1/2 Paid Holidays
• Paid Vacation After 6 Months
• 401K Retirement Plan 
•Paid Training
• Credit Union
• Greet Working Environment
• Growth Opportunities

eoe.MM w




